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Your Overcoat at Your Price is Here

publish'

Mixtures
Long Coats, Short Coats and Medium Length Coats, Chinchinas, Plaids, Blacks, Browns, Blues, Grays and Fancy
elegant assortment to choose from. See them.

an

EDITORI

Hall

TELE PHI

PRINTER

Finnegan Ca Monaghan Clothing Co.

TELEPHI

Editor-in

"Che Good Clothes Shop"

BANGOR, MAINE

17 HAMMOND STREET,

Managin
Alumni

GENERAL LECTURE
Prof. Chase Talks on the IndoEuropean Group of Languages
Prof. Chase gave a very inter,sting
lecture in the lecture room of the library
On 11 Nines lay afternoon. This is the
seventh of his series of lectures on, "The
Science of • Language." Next week he
will give his last lecture of the series on
"English Etymology," Following is the
substance of this week's lecture:
Latin and let•nian, and Latin and
Russian are related in two fundamental
respects. First, many of the words of the
two languages have the saint. bases or
stems. Second, the inflections of the two
languages are pram ically the same. In
the same way English is relatesl not only
to Latin, German and Russian but to a
great group of languages extending front
Iceland town t lint Etinipe and Russia to
the island of Ceylon.
The Cummins classed this great group of
languages as the Indo-(iermanie. English
students later• clamed it as the Arian,
group, but it is now generally calk! the
Indo-European group of languages. It is
hard to determine just what languages
huh mg this group, and after this determination has been made, it is equally
difficult to classify them into different
elasses.
The first division is the Celtic and cornprises those languages which exist in
France, the British Isles and a few other
count ries of fort hwestern Europe. ( the
Insular Celtic languages we have only two
languages preserved, English and Gallic.
('ornish, the language of Cornwall,
England has recently died out. The
Gallic may be divided into three divisions,
all of them used by the twople of the
British Isles. Irish is the oldest (4 these
divisions and in many respects the most
important. The Germanic was once a
very prominent language. The earliest
division as the Gothic, and there are
some books, written in Gothic, which
have been preserved. German may be
divided into tvvo languages closely related
to each other, the low German and Ow
high German.
The second class is Latin and comprises
the languages of those countries in the
SI nit hwest ern part of Europe.
Latin itself
existed in t wo varying forms, the literary

language and the commoner, more popular
form, sometimes called the vulgar Latin.
It was the latter front which Italian,
Spanish, and the other Latin derived
languages were formed.
The third class was Greek, and it existed
in ii great many different dialects throughout southern Europe. Perhaps the most,
important and most modern was the
Athenian. In between the Greeks and
Romans was wedged the Albenians, a
tribe which was at one time quite prominent. Their language was of the IndoEuropean group.
The next group is a very extensive
group called the Balto-Slavie, and it cxeastern Europe. It is a double
cii.Is
group, the first division comprising the
languages of the people around the Baltic
Sea, and the second division being the
Slava. languages proper.
The Slava may he divided into Is+4)
classes, West Slavic and South Slavic.
Tla• remaining classes of the 'tidoEuropean group are foun4 1 in Asia. The
first of these is an unimportant .lass
calk! the Armenian. The next grim') is
the Indo-Aranian and comprises the
language of Persia and the languages of
India. The earliest writings of the
Hindus are the Vada.s and European
scholars believe this collection of writings
to have dated back to about 15(1) B. C.
In the study of any one of the subdivisions of the Indo-European group of
languages, it has been seen that the
farther back we go historically, the nearer
alike we find the languages of that group
to be. By a careful comparison of all the
different languages of one group or subdivision, we can establish the original
language from which these more traxlern
languages developed. From the inflections and steams of the words of this
original language, the customs and
chararteristies of the people who used the !
language may be determined.
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REASONABLE PRICES
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Do Fertilizers Pay?

_

The Government and Educational "Authorities" spend considerable public money in printing
contradictory statements on this point.
Great fortunes have been made in manufacturing fertilizers. They evidently pay the makers.
Farmers continue to increase their fertilizer
purchases, indicating that they are profitable to
the farmer.
But are the kinds which the manufacturers prefer to sell the most profitable to the farmer? Do
they give the greatest profit consistent with maintaining the productiveness of the soil? Or do
they merely supply the element most needed at
;MINING POTASH IN GERMANY the moment and reduce the available supply of
the other elements ?
The average fertilizer contains 4 times as much phosphoric acid as Potash. The
average crop takes from the soil 3 times as much Potash as phosphoric acid.
Yon can guess the answer. Use more Potash, for
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Potash Pays
Send for FREE pamphlet on Profitable Farming, containing system of rational
fertilizing and soil testing.
GERMAN KALI WORKS. Inc.. 42 Broadway. New York
Monadnock Block, Chicago, III.

Bank & Trust Bldg., Savannah, Ga.
Empire Building, Atlanta, Ga.

Whitney Bank Bldg., New Orleans, La,

Watch Repairing

•

and Kitchen

All workfirst-class and warranted.
No lob too difficult. All kinds of
Optical work. Oculist's prescriptions filled. U. of M. Pins.

ADOLF
25

PFAFF

HAMMOND ST., BANGOR

may be furnished here, complete in every detail. Every
thing that's needful in Crockery, Glassware and Kitchen

OSCAR A. FICKETT

Utensils is here, in satisfactory quality and at reasonable

LOOK FOR FICKETT'S SATURDAY ALES

Probiscon Draier
I 2 BROAD ST., BANOOR

cost.

CHALMERS
' STUDIO

E. B.

THE HOME OF PERFECT PICTURES
42()X11:4g4.;

The PALACE

Associate

F. S.'
F. T.
A. A. I

ORONO THEATRE

•
W. L. 1Vilson '1:1, of Ifoulton spent the
week end at the Delta Tau Delta House.
A. E. St. Ong'. 'It, is at his home in
Dover for two or three days.
At Chapel Wednesday morning, Miss
Emma (1erhardts '15, gave a solo,
"Ileintiveh" on the flute. She was accompanied by Mr. Smith of the College
of Agriculture.
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"Walk in and Look
Around."

TELL YOUR MERCHANT
THAT YOU

P. H. VOSE CO.

SAW HIS "AD"

55..59 Main St.
Bangor, MO.
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EDITORIALS
"Why not have a civic or political club
at Maine?" is the idea advanced in a
recent communication to the CAMPUS
from the secretary of the Intercollegiate
Civic League. If such a club were formed
at Maine it would be entirely without
expense for the club to affiliate with the
national organization. The object of the
league and what a civic club can do locally
are outlined as follows:
The object of the Intercollegiate Civic
League is to interest educated young men
in political questions and political life; to
inspire them with a sense of what their
civic duty is and with an enthusiasm
which will make them fulfill it. That
those who are best fitted to govern should
not shirk their responsibilities must be the
hope of a democracy, a hope which up to
the present time has remained to a large
degree unfulfilled in this country.
It must not be supposed that the League
has in mind any segregation of the college
man. Far from it. But every movement, in order to amount to anything,
must have an organization; and apart
from the convenience of using the college
unit for this purpose, much strength
is
gained by enlisting in the cause that
peculiarly sympathetic tie that binds men
together who have had common experience
under the care of some Alma Mater.
The Intercollegiate Civic League consists Of an association of non-partisan
clubs in fifty-nine colleges and universities;
with different constitutions, but all with a
common purpose, that is, to interest their
members and instruct them in some
Practical way in the political life of the
day, and in the social and economic
Problems which are so closely akin to it.
hen the members of these clubs graduate, they must take their places in the
world, shoulder to shoulder with those who
have not shared their privileges,
but, it is
hoped, with an intelligence and an en-
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thusiasni quickened by the use
of their
opportunities and by what the League
A Fine Quality Stationery 40e. a box.
has tried to teach them.
60 sheets paper and 50 envelopes.
Nor must it he supposed that
Holds over twice as much as ordinary
the fact
is not recognized that the
very training box.
which ought to make college men
Our New Fall Styles
more NICHOLS DRUG STORE
useful carries with it the possibilit
y of
ORONO. MAINE
rendering them worse than useless. That
in
intellectual snobbishness which sometimes los better to have 'em,
and not need 'em, than
tempts college men to stand aloof
from
to need 'em,
their fellows from a sense of superiori
ty,
and not have 'em.
or. to look down on them for
their ig- ENGRAVED NAME
CARDS
norance, must he recognized and guarded
50 stylish ones with plate, $1.00
against. It is not the acquisition of facts
ARE NOW IN STOCK.
that makes a man more useful.
C. HAL RING, Orono, Me.
best thing education can do is to make
At Nichols Drug Store
COME IN AND SEE THEM
moral character efficient through mental
discipline," says Dean Briggs of Harvard.
A. J. DURGIN
Most of the clubs meet hi-weekly; a
few—Yale and City College,for example-Furniture, Hardware, Paints, Oils, Glass
once a week. But where a
Window Shades, Paper Hanging
What the good deal of practical work is
Clubs Do(lone through committees the
TRY A KEEN KIITTER SAFETY RAZOR
14.20 MAIN ST.. ORONO
meetings occur either monthClothing, Shoes
ly, as at Texas and Pennsylvania, or at
irregular intervals as at Williams. For
and Hats
some years Columbia has followed the
practice of holding monthly dinners and
Commercial Building OLD TOWN
inviting several guests who speak on
Che
different phases of some public question
and afterwards participate in a general
discussion. Among all the clubs it is
Livery, Hack and Boarding
customary to have addresses from men
who have gained experience in public lift..
If the speaker be a man of prominent
Quality and Quantity
position and wide reputation, all the st uTelephime
dents of the college may be invited to
22 MU\ STRI I I, ORONO, MAINE
MI1.1. SIREET,
ORONO, MAINE
hear him. It is found more useful, as :I
general thing, to secure comparatively
young men who have not yet made a great
name and learned too much caution and
reserve. They will meet the club members informally, sit down and talk with
them, anti give them a record of inside
Crossett Shoes, Hats and Caps.
facts and experiences which could Wilily
Less than Wholesale.
Call and See Us.
be got in mere formal intercourse with
older men of more prominence. Besides,
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by the example of those who have reached
positions not out of attainable range.
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F. G. WEEKS

I STABLE I

WILL B. SMITH C0.113.2.tatre' Going Out of Bosioess
Up-to-Date Clothing
and Furnishinds
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The issue of the CAMPUS for next Tuesday will be placed in the hands of Mr. J.
H. Parry's journalism classes. The idea
in view is to give the men in these classes
practical experience in editing a paper.
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OLD TOWN TRUST CO.

A.
**

OLD TOWN, MAINE

4---The CAMPUS of Friday, January the
twenty-third will be a "Boston Alumni
Association Number". All alumni of this
organization or of any other alumni
association are urged to send notes eoncernining alumni to the Editor before
January t went y-first.
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STUDENTS'
CHECKING ACCOUNTS

On Saturday, January the seventeenth,
the ladies of the Round Table will give
an entertainment in the Chapel. A
talented young Indian maiden will given
A.ore/)
talk on Indian customs, with characteris- tt-it
tic Indian songs and dances. Admi.s.sion,
twenty-five cents.
YOU MAY DEPOSIT BY MAIL
Miss Ruth Stinchfield, Smith College, tif8
'14, and a former Maine student was the
guest of Miss Gladys Treat recently at tit
the University Inn.
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UNIVERSITY OF MAINE

JACOB REED'S SONS

SCHEDULE OF EXAMINATIONS
In 1913-1911 the examination periods begin as follows: For the first Semester on Saturday, January 24, 1914.

Manufacturers of

Time of

Monday

Monday

Monday

Monday

Monday

Monday

Monday

Exercise

8.00

8.55

10.15

11.10

1.30

2.25

3.20

Monday

Saturday

Tuesday

Monday

1.30

8.00

1.30

800

1.30

8.011

1.311

Time of

Tuesday

Tuesday

Tuesday

Tuesday

Tuesday

Tuesday

Tuesday

Exercise

8.00

8.55

10.15

11.10

1.30

2.25

3.20

Time of
Examination

Time of
Examination

Nlotiday

3.20

Wednesday

Thursday

Monday

8.00

1.30

JACOB REED'S SONS

Tow

1424-1426 CHESTNUT STREET
PHILADELPHIA

Has Tc

Sat urd ay

Thursday

Thursday

Wednesday

8.00

8.00

8.00

1.30

1.30

8.00

1 30

Wednesday Wednesday Wednesday *Wednesday

Exercise

8.00

Time of

Monday

Saturday

Saturday

Monday

1.30

8.00

1.30

8.00

10.15

8.55

11.10

1.30 .

Thursday

Thursday

Thursday

Thursday

Thursday

Time of

Thursday

Thursday

Exercise

8.00

8.55

10.15

11.10

1.30

2.25

3.20

Time of

Friday

Friday

Wednesday

Sat urday

Thursday

Thursday

Wednesday

Examination

8 00

8.00

8.00

1.30

1.30

8.00

1.30

:Friday

• tFriday

It's
riotic

WHEN IN NEED
§ Friday

Friday

Friday

Friday

Friday

Exercise

8.00

8.55

10.1S

11.10

1.30

2.25

3.20

Time of

Friday

Friday

Wednesday

Wednesday

Saturday

Thursday

Monday

800

1.30

1.30

130

1.30

8.00

1.30

Examination

Takes
Prop(
It

The ]

_
Time of

WI

2.25

Wednesday

Wednesday Wednesday

"
PRI

1.30

Tuesday

Wednesday

Vol. X

Our equipment and facilities
for producing Uniforms for
Colleges and Military Schools
are unequalled by any other
house in the United States.
You are sure of intelligent
and accurate service in ordering of us.
The Uniforms worn at the University of
Maine are finished examples of the
Character, Quality and Appearance of our product.

Friday

Time of

Examination

Wednesday ' Thursday

GOLD
MEDAL
UNIFORMS

of

NOTE: By the Time of Exercise is meant the time of the first exercise of the week in any given course. Poe example:
If a course is given Monday. Wednesday and Friday at 10.15, it is said to be given Monday at 10.15. By referring to Monday.
10.15 in the schedule, it will be seen that the examination falls upon Tuesday at 1.30.
Any instructor is allowed to continue an examination three or even four hours if it does not conflict with other examinations,

Footwear
See
4

THE BANK FOR
COLLEGE MEN-

i Rattlesnake Poison Would'nt
Answer for Whites of :ggs

Eastern Trust and
Banking Co.,

Paid up Capital, $175,000
Stockholders' Additional Liability $175,000
Surplus and Profits (earned) $530,000
The Banking Patronage and Accounts of
Banks, Firms, Corporations and Individuals is solicited, and every liberal banking
attention promised.

WOOL or
COTTON
You probably cannot tell all wool
from half cotton, but you can
know positively what you are
getting by buying

Hart Schaffner
& Marx Clothes

Ask your dealer for a sack of "Wyandot te," or write your
supply house for a keg or barrel.

Sole
mnoflres.
The J. B. Ford Co•,

ROM

Miller & Webster
Clothing Co.

WYANDOTTE, MICH.
This Cleanser has been awarded the highest prize wherever exhibited.
I I IIammo.

Deliveries made
within 24 hours.
No long waits.

PRICES from $4.00 to $7.00

looks very much like other white powder, and even though chemists, analysis,
a.s is sometimes claimed, should determine "Wyandotte" to be like some other
similar looking pim der, there would still be the possibility of a difference in the
chemical it't ion if r
The fall is, however, t hat "Wyandottl`.. is positively different film] any other
material used for dairy cleaning. Its ever increasing demand and its superior
quality of cleaning results bear witness to this fact.

....an.u“.......-nn.uu.aaamman.m.....nn

210 Hannibal Hamlin Hall

2 STATE ST.
BANGOR

We are t old by chemists that the white of an egg and the rattlesnake poison
are composed identically of t lie same quantities of the same elements. The same
is true of oil of roses and common coal gas.
The way chemical elements are combined determine largely the chemical
nat ure of I he result ing material.
True it is that

fin

"Shorty" Hale

111

14-18 BROAD ST.,

BANGOR

Let Us Solve Your
Problem of
Wall Decoration
We have a fine line of Wall Papers.
Burlaps, Fab-rik-o-nas, Lincrustas,
etc., and can satisfy the most fastidious. We are headquarters for
Picture-- and Picture Eraming.

W.H. GORHAM & CO.
54 State St., Bangor

Send Your CLEANSING
PRESSING, DYEING
and LAUNDRY WORK
TO US
as we have one of the largest and
most modern Laundries and Dye
Houses in New England. Our team
calls daily at the College. Agents
in nearly every house.

BANGOR STEAM
LAUNDRY & DYE HOUSE
OFFICE, 99 CENTRAL ST.
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